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To: Paul Montgomery 

General Healthcare Directorate 
Room C3.27 
Castle Buildings 
Stormont Estate 
Belfast 
BT4 3SQ 

 

Re. DoH Practice financial support 

 

Dear Paul 

 

I want to thank you for your recent update reference DoH support measures, in particular, 

recognising BDA concerns that additional support is required, particularly for practices which 

have a greater reliance on patient contributions. Also, that you are actively considering the 

scope for amendments to the initial approach and/or to consider further measures, in 

response to BDA concerns. 

 

Please be assured that our intentions are not to see profiteering through double payments, 

but rather, to ensure the hybrid nature of practices, and complexities at an individual 

practitioner level can be accommodated in a fair and proportionate manner in safeguarding 

the GDS.  

 

NI Dental Practice Committee met via teleconference on Tuesday of this week to discuss the 

range of issues that have been raised with us via the Local Dentist Committees (LDCs). As 

you can imagine, many of these related to the financial package. All issues have been 

collated and forwarded to HSCB following our subsequent conversation with Michael 

Donaldson.  

 

As GDPs are preparing themselves for the enormous task of working in the 5 Emergency 

Dental Care centres in the coming days, it would be an incredible relief if practitioners could 

put their financial worries to one side, and be able to concentrate solely on the difficult 

conditions they will be working, and the care of their patients. We are also mindful that these 

issues will need to be finalised within days if the timescales for processing April schedule 

payments are to be met. 

 

Recognising the challenges at your end to devise a scheme from scratch (and we have tried 

to be respectful of that by passing on issues via HSCB), NIDPC has requested that you 

would give us advance sight of proposals as a consultee. We accept there will be a very 

short window for this, but nonetheless, while respecting the rules around financial propriety of 
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public funds that you must adhere to, an opportunity to provide feedback at our end before 

these measures are published may help avoid potential issues arising, and may also secure 

buy-in from a profession viewpoint. This has been the approach in Scotland and Wales to 

date.  

 

Advance notice of when we are likely to see proposals in advance, and as reasonable a 

window for feedback in the circumstances, would be welcomed at our end. 

 

Yours sincerely 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Richard Graham 

Chair, NI Dental Practice Committee 

 


